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Part 2-Experimental Observations and 
Comparisons With Theory 
The plane-stress theory presented iu Part I is sl1mvn to predict qualitotit'ely the war ping 
of plane sections observed in transient frinf!.e patterus obtained using b·irefriugenl coal-
iugs a.nd iu dynam1:c pl10toelastic pictures obtained ·in other investigations. .lfeasure-
ments using conventi:mat techniques are described in which wide rectanf!.ular bars werl' 
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subjected to a !ongitudina.t step-function pressure loading prorturert by a shock lube. 
Comparisons show that the gross features of the experimental records for the head of 
the pulse are qnatitat.ivety predicted by the theory. Both theory and e~·perimeul show 
that short-wavetengt/1, second-mode disturbances arrit1e t'ery early. l~xperimentatty it is 
observed that these disturbances are accomplished by thic/mi'Ss-mode aclit•ily which 
caunot be accounted for by the plane-stress theory. 
/rf-5' , 
IN the compauion papt'r, Part 1, asymptotic exprel:!-
sions were obtained which, for large dis tauccs o f travel, d(•scribe 
t he longitudinal eln.stic-strnin wav<' propagation in a s<'mi-
infini te, plane-~:~tress elastic s trip with slrcss-free lateral edges 
suhi<'ct to the conditions that a uniform nornH11 pressu re with n. 
step-function time dependenrr is applied to IIH• <'nd and that thP 
c•nd is lat.cmlly constrained. 
The purpose of this part of t he pnpPr i~ lo cletcrmir)(' the ust•ful-
n(•Ss of these !!xprcssions by comparing them with rxperirnentnl 
obsrrval ions. Throretical pr<'uictions of the plune-str<'ss theory 
for t h<' warping of plane sections arc compared with transient 
fringe patterns obtained using bi r<'fringcnt coatings and with 
dynt1mic photoelastic pictures obtnincd by other investigators. 
An c•xtensive experirneu tal p rogram using conv('n lion 11 l strain-
measuring lcchniqu<'S is described in which widr rect,angular 
aluminum bars of tsl'V<'ral thicknesses wpre subjc•rt.cd t.o stcp-
funct.i on prrssurr loadings prod uced by IL shock tube. This 
program was undertaken for l,he purpose uf providing more 
critical tests o f t he plane-stress theory nnd gaining further insight 
into the p hysical problem. Comparisons nrc mrt.dc bctwc<'n th l' 
rf'sult.s of t h<'SC' <'xpcrinwnts and thl' theoretical prrdict.ions. 
Warping of Plane Sections 
Observed Fringe Pa tterns. Birefring,ent coatings3 were con idercd 
HS an cxpcrim<'ntal means of studying wave-propagation phe-
nomena in metals and preliminary experimen ts were undertaken 
to determine whether it is technically possible to photograph the 
resulting fringe patterns. Using a Kerr cell motion-picture crtmera 
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dcvoloped by une uf t.hc• a u t.hors,6 I ho ultrahigh-speed motion 
pict.ures shown in Fig. 1 were obtained for t.mnsient friuge pal-
terns resulting from the hamme r illlpact of one end of a rectangu-
lar aluminum bar having a birefringent coatinJ!; .6 The tinw h<'-
tweeu consecutive fmmes is I 0 microsec a nd t he Pxposure time is 
approximately 0.05 microsec. Although further experiments are 
required to determine whether the fring<• pall.ems truly rcprcS<'Il t 
the surface strain~:~, sevcr~tl int<'r<>s t.ing ohs<'rvations can br mad<' 
from Fig. I. Th<· uniformly bright field of frani('S I, 2, and ;{ 
indicat,Ps that the wave has not yet a rrived. The fringe putlern 
at the top of frame 4 indicates that the hammer hit on one comer. 
ln frame 5 the ~:~ymmetric shape of the fri nge pattern suggests that 
bending moues Ill'(' no longer present. at l.he head of the ruls<'. 
Bc tw<·<'n fram<'s 4 nnd fi the fringe pattcm appears to travel 
with th<' m<'tnl wave velocity of approximately 2 X 105 ips, which 
is reassuring. The pronounced concave Ctll·v~tture of the lead-
ing fringes with respect to the· direction of waw propagation in 
frame 5 indicates thai plrtne sections of the bar arc warping for 
relatively lung-wavelength waves. 1f there was no w:trpage, the 
frin~cs would h1we no curvature. The rema ining frames, begin-
ning with frame G, show very complex a nd confu~ed fringe 
patterus of unknown urigi u. They arc probably due to shur\-
wuvclength, high-frequency waves \,raveling iJt the bar and to 
associated coating-thickness eiTects. Bccaus<· dispersion is not 
so important near the point of impact, high-frequency waves a rc· 
expected to be strongly'):>resenl very early in the wave tmin. 
Ain ce dynamic photoclasticity can give some qualitative in-
sight into clastic-wave propagation, it is interesting to note that 
simi lar fringe curvatures are present to some degree in all the full-
field dyn amic photoelastic fringe patterns which hr.w e heen ob-
tained for t he longitudinal impact of rectangular bars. Concav<' 
curvatures of the leading fringes with respect to the direction of 
wave propagation arc observed in the pictures of 'utton [:3] and 
Feder , et a l. [4 ]. In the pictures of Durelli, et al. [5, 6], the curva-
ture continuously changes from concavC' to conv!'x ns the fringe 
order increa;;es to its maximum v!Lluc. 
• 1 umbcrij in hr·aokcts designate Rcfct'CHccs at <md of paper. 
• l•:llis 121 has deticribP.d this carn~ra in connection with othPr a ppli-
,·ations. 
• The bar dimensions are 0.250 in . X 0.!)78 in. X 1.0.75 in. A 
0.1.20-in-thick layer of l'hotoStre&l plastic ti<Jrved 118 the birefringent 
r:oatin~~:. Although the eoating should bo extremely thin, it waR rwr-
l'Ss>\1'.\' to usc a relatively thick coat ing in ordt•r to ohtain phot.o)(rnphi-
<·:<lly ~i~~:nifi<·nnt frin~~:e orders. 
Fig. 1 Ultra-hlghspeed matlan pictures of ltanslent fringe paHerns resulting from Impacting an aluminum bar having a birefringent coating. Field 
of view begins 3/ 4 ln. from impacted end and extends 3 ln. along bar; stationary dark line Ia a shadow 
Comparison of Observed and Predicted Fri nge PaHerns. Tho friugo 
pat terras in Fi~~; . I were obtained for a longitudinal impact typt> 
of input whf'rP::tR the expressions developed in Part I arc for a 
IH'I•ssure-shock type uf input For lnrgc distancC's from tlw 
sourcl' it is r(•:tsunahloto cxpPct that the solutious for lougitudinul 
imp:1d and prPssure-shnck problems would hl' ess •ntially NJUiv:l-
l<·nt (cf. Miklowitz [7 J). Althou~h t ht• fringe curvuturrs notrd 
in Fig. I wen• ohscrvt•d rrlalivcly nrar tlw impacted l'nd, it is 
1•xprctPd that simi lar, hut Irs:> pr·onouncNl, rurvatmcs of the 
leading fring<•s would he obs<•rv('(l at stations more distant from 
th<· l'tHl. This is the case in the pictures obtained hy Durelli, 
<'l nl [5, (i j. On the basis of these nrgunu•nts, which mny not lw 
romplrtl'ly vnlid, tlw observed ft'ingl' curvaturt•s at the hoad of thP 
pulso will he compan·d qualilntiv1' l.v with thr t.hrorC't,icnlly pre-
dirt.r d curv~ttun•s. 
F1Jr purpo. es of qualitalivt• comp:lrisou it will lw ussunwd thut 
the isorhromatic fringP ordrr N observed nt u poiu t is propor-
liounl to the absolut e v~tluP of the difTcrcncc of Lhc principal 
s t rniuH e1 a nd t'• nt t lw point. Tu terms of t he s t min components 
1'0 • f""' and 1',_. tlw ahsolutC' valur of thr prinripnl s trnin difTer-
('llC(' i!-3 
C'on>:~itll'rinp; only first.-modP contrihuLions to tht• head of thl' 
puiRl', t hP l'Xprt•ssions for ~'n• P""' and 1'," an· giv1•n by (:18 ), (:l!J ), 
aud ( tO), rrspcct.iv!'ly, of P url I . Honw typical calcu lated firs t-
modi• contours of coushtnL principnl-stmin difTcrenee !U'C shown 
in Fig. 2. Tlw solid liuos identify contours oht.nirlPd using only 
the firs t two terms in each of C'xprc•ssions (:3 ) nnd (39) of P~trt I 
for l'u und e... For rompnrison several rontours, indicuted by 
dashl'd linc·R, a rl' showu for which ull three terms arc included. 
ln grnernl, tlw additicmal te rms scrv<' to shift 11 particular· con-
tuur uud incrt•ns<• its curvature ; otlwrwisr, thr gf'nera l rontour· 
pnttNn is UtP snnw in both cases. 
Fig. 2 will hr tnkPn 11s qualitutively representing the predicted 
first~nwdr fringe puttcrn nt the head of the pulr;e. The lcadinp; 
fringes have coucavc curvatures with respect to tltC' dirrction of 
wave propagut.ion . AM the fringe ordrr incrcnsrs, the curvatmr 
conliuuonsly clut nges from concave to convex. A fringr having 
t'Ssrntittlly no curvature, indicating a uniaxial s trrss stntf', mnrks 
2 
lhe tnmsition frorn rouCtLVl' to convc•x curvatures. The fring<' 
curvatures then hecomr incr(•usingly convex with the rcsulL that 
t he fringes begin to close upon themselves, essentially appc~tring 
as ellipses of continuously decreasing size centered about n point. 
The point is a fringe source nnd it corresponds to Lhe maximum 
fringe order at the head of the pulse. Continuing a long the strip 
cente r lirw, thC' fringp order drcreascs and the closed fringes give 
way to fringes having convex curvatures with rPspcct lo the direc-
tion of wave propagution. It C!ll l be showu reudily that till' 
theory predicts that this grneml pnttPrn is repeated for tht• first 
mode. Thus the f!'ingr sourre in Fig. 2 is followed by a fringr-
~iuk, a second fringr sourrr (of l('SSt'r o rder tha u the firs t,), n srcond 
fringr sink, itnd so on. 
The prrdictcd first-mode fring(· put.t{'rn in Fig. 2 cannot bL· 
romp~tred with the observed fringe pat tern in l•'ig. I without first 
<'Xtuniuing t h • influPII<'P of tlw higher modes. For· rrlnt ivrly 
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Fig. 2 Predicted fl rst-mode contours of constant principal-stra in d ifference 
(E/Pv) le 1 - • 2l at head of pulse. t = 183.9 microsec, c, = 0 .1248 in. 
por microsec, u = 0 .335, and a = 0 .75 in. 
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Fig. 3 Schematic apparatus d ia gra m 
short, distan<'es from the loaded end the initial arrivals of the 
second-mod<' d isturbance's quite closely follow the leading first-
mode disturbances (l•'igs. 5 and 6); consequcnUy, the bcginninp; 
second-mode disturbances, given by (45), (46), And (4 7) of Part J , 
a rc expected to influence the leu.di11g edge of tho pulse. Rough 
calcula t,ions for stations ahead of the fringe source in Fig. 2 
indicate that second-mode contribu tions mod ify individual con-
tours considPmbly, but that the general contour pattern of the 
leading fringe's is unchanged. Qualilativcly, then, the tlwory 
pr<'dicts the observed concave curvature of tho leading fringe 
in l<'ig. I . 
lt has been pointed out already that dymunic photoclasticity 
can give qualitative indications of elastic-wn,ve-propngation 
phenomena. Tn the usual viscoelastic photoclastic materials, 
the high-frcquC'ncy components of a pulse Me generally much 
mor<' severely ntlC' nuated [3] t han those of lower frequency. 
Conscqu<'nlly, it is assumed that dynamic photoelnstic fringe 
patterns obtained for the longitudinal im,.mct of wide rectangular 
bars primarily reflect the behavior of the first mode and nrc 
best compn.r<'d to tho predicted first-mode frin ge pattern ill Pig. 2. 
The prcdictPd con!'ave curvatures of tho leading frin ges are 
observed in t.hc dynamic photoclastic pictures of Sutton 13 j and 
Feder, ct al [4) for the longitudinal impact of rectangular bars of 
CR-3!J. Furt.h('r cornpnrisons between their pictures and Fig. 2 
are not justin •d because of varying combirmtions of low fringe 
orders, poor resolution, and loading problems. 
Dynamic fringe patterns obtained by Dur<'lli , ot a l [5, 6 j for 
longitudinally impaclcd rectangular bars of Hysol 8705, a low-
modulus material, nrc quite interesting in terms of tho prl'dicted 
first-mode fringe pnt tl'rns. Using this material, maximum 
fringe orders of ten arc easily attained and the transient fringe 
patterns can be photogra phed using r!'lat ivoly conventional tech-
niqu~s. A compa rison, for example, of Fig. 6!l of (6] with Fig. 2 
of the present pnpC'r indicates that there it! striking qun.littttive 
agreement between tho observed and predicted first-mode fringe 
(.JI.l.ttC'rns at. the hend of tho pulse. The theory properly predicts 
t he observed concave curvatures of tho leading fringes, the ob-
served tmnsition from concnve to convex curvatures with in-
creasing fringe order, the observed fringe source for the maxi-
mum fringe order, and the subsequently observed succession of 
increasingly closely spaced fringe sources and sinks. 
More Critical Tests of the Theory 
In view of the good qualitative agreement between observed 
and prC'diclC'd fringe patterns, an expC'rimcntnl program wtts 
undertaken for the purpose of providing more crit ical tests of the 
theory. The rPsults of this program should be of geneml intcrl'st 
since very little experim ental i1rformation is presently available 
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in the li terature for the propagation of longitudinal strn,in pulses 
in rectangular bars. 
Experimental Apparatus. The general experimental arrangement 
is shown i11 Fig. 3. Stress is applied to one end of a long rec-
tangular aluminum bar by the reflection of a shock wave in air 
from tho end face. Tho shock wnve is produced in a conven-
tional shock tube by bursting a diaphragm between a high-pres-
sure chamber and a channel originally at at.mospheric pressure. 
The stress a pplied to tho end of the bar has a component only 
in the n ormal direction a nd is uniform over the entire end face. 
Since all measurements arc made during tho t ime the pressure 
remains constant, the t ime dependence of the applied stress may 
be considered as a step function . This method of loading, then, 
experimentally provides tho st.C'p-fun ction pressure loading con-
sidered in the mathematical treatment of P art 1; but docs not 
duplicate the other mathema tical l'nd condition of lateral con-
straint. Jt was pointed out in Pa rt I that failure to satisfy the 
lateral end condition is expected to be relatively unimportant for 
strains at I argo distances from the end . 
To investigate tho influence of bar thickness, strain measure-
ments were made for three rolled 2024 1'4 a luminum bars having 
essentially the snme widths but diiTeront thicknesses. Tho respec-
t ive cross-sectional dimensions of tho three bars were 0.064 in. by 
1.484 in., 0.126 in . by 1.501 in., a nd 0.252 in. by 1.501 in . Each of 
tho bars was 130 in . long. With bars of this length it was possible 
to observe most of tho in teresting fontures of the head of the 
strain pulse for distances of travel up to about t 15 in . 
In order to evaluate any of the equations developed in Part 1 
to predict the nature of the strain pulse, a knowledge of the elastic 
constants of the three bars is required . The elastic constants 
were measured for a specimen machined from tho 0.252-in-thick 
bar by using tho pulse method described by Hughes, Pondrom 
and Mims (8 ]. On the basis of thmlC measurements, the shear-
wave velocity c, and Poisson's ratio rt were taken as 0.1248 in. 
per microsec and 0.335, respectively , for the three bars. 
As shown in F ig. 3, a condenser-microphone a rrangement is 
used to measure changes in tho bar width. In order to isolate 
the pickups from a ny disturbance trnnsrni ttcd to the lucite bolder 
during the recording of a signnl, tho pickups a re cantilevered 
with respect to the hold!'r supports. This provides an undis-
turbed recording time of at least 80 microsec. Square bnriurn-
titanate strain gages moun ted midway between the bar edges at 
several stations along one side of the bar a rc used to measure the 
sum of the principal strains. • quare gages are used to insure 
against bond cross-t!ensitivity effects (9] . 
General Dlacuuion of Experimental Record a. The experimental rec-
ords arc shown in Fig. 4 for stations x = 37.5 in . and 112.5 in.7 
7 Simila r sets of records, which aro not shown here, wcro a lso ob-
tained for stations x - 18.75 mod 75.0 in. 
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For each station, condenser-microphone and barium-titanate 
strain-gage records arc shown for tho three bars just described. 
For a condenser-microphone record, the output is expected to be 
proportional to the change in bar width ; for a strain-gage record, 
the output is proportional to the sum of the principal strains mid-
way between the edges of one side of the bar. Measuring from 
the ins taut of load applicntion, the starting Lime and estimated 
limits of error are given for each record by t = lo. 
All uf the records were found to be highly reproducible wit,h 
respect to Lime. For a parLicular record, only the relative ampli-
tudes of the oscillations !Lrc important since no attempt was 
m!Lde to measure absolute magnitudes of either the aprJJied pres-
sure or the resultant strains in the bar. Unfortunately, the rela-
t ive a mplitudes a t a given station for a particulnr bar nnd dcLcctor 
were not as reproducible as the time variations. DifTerences 
ranging up to 8 percent were observed for 0.126 and 0.252-in-
thick bars, and up Lu 15 per cent for Lhc 0.064-in-thick bar. 
The cause of these differences is not known . However, the ex-
treme nC'xibility of the 0.064-in-thick bll.f may be worLh noting. 
lf thcrC' was no dispersion, the experimental records would have 
t he simple form of a st.cp function. Clearly, they bear only a 
rough resemblance to a step . The strain-gage records, in pnr-
Licular, exhibi t complicated behavior very shorLly a fter LhC' 
initi al arrival of the pulse. This is in agreement with the arrival 
t ime predictions uf the approximate ordinary sn.ddle-poin t, or 
group-velocity, a nalysis of the theory. According to this analy-
sis, saddle pointa corresponding to t,he real a~. • branch of tho 
second mode for positive {3 become real very shortly after the 
first-mode saddle points become real. The ana lysis also indi-
cates that saddle pointa associated with the real a 2.2 b ranch of the 
second mode for positive (3 become real almost immediately after 
the initial second-mode arrivals. For convenience, these groups 
of saddle point.s and their contribu t ions will be lnbeled [1, 11, 
[2, 1 ], and [2, 2], respectively. For u = 0.::!35, F igs. 5 and 6 show, 
respectively, t he dominant period f and wavelengt,h X associated 
with the rNLI [L, 1 ], [2, 1), and [2, 2] saddle pointa as a function 
of t ime t for a particuhtr station .c. The minimum values of t/ x 
for which the saddle points first become real (corresponding to tho 
formation of third-order saddle pointa) are given in these figures. 
F or modcrnLc distunces of travel x, it is clear from these values 
that second-modC' contributions to the strain pulse should he 
present at the head of the pulse. 
Morse's experimenta l work (sec Part 1, reference [2]) for wide 
rccLangular bars indicates that no propagation takes place in the 
lowest thickness mode below a cut-ofT frequency which occurs 
when X/a = 4; i.e., when t he half-wavelength is equal to the bar 
width. F rom Fig. (j it is observed that both of the initial second-
mode urrivals violnt.c this condit.ion; thus it is expccLcd that 
thickness efTects should be ob~ervablc in tho cxpcrimeutul 
records. Tndeed, oscillations associated with the bur Lhickucss 
arc clearly observed in t he leading portions of the strain-gage 
records for station .c = 37.5 in. 
The condenscr-microphoue records, on the other hand, ex-
hibit relatively much less complicaLcd behavior th~tn the corre-
sponding strain-gage records. In gC'neral agreement with these 
rccordt~, it will be shown in the next section Lh!LL the theory pre-
dicta that the initial second-mode contributions to the change in 
width of the bar arc negligible at the head of Lhc pulse. 
In the foll owing sections the theoretical prC'dictions of Part I 
for the head of the pulse arc comp!Lred in detail with the observed 
experin1C'ntal beluwior. The prcdicLions are based on a Poisson 's 
ratio u of 0.335, a shear-wave velocity c8 of 0.1248 in . per micro-
sec, o.nd a strip ha lf-width a of 0.75 in. 
Comparison of Condenser Microphone Records With Theory. The pre-
dicted condenser-microphone response, which is proportional 
to the transverse displacement vat Lhe edge y = a of the strip, is 
shown in Figs. i (a ) and (b) for the head of the pulse at stations .c 
= 37.5 o.nd 112.5 in., respectively . The firs t-mode contribu-
tion is obtained by integrating (39) of Part I across the strip 
half-width. The second-modC' contributions ~tre obtai11ed by 
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of observ ed os cillations with pred ictions of ordinary saddle-point appro xi-
mation 
in Lcgntting ( 46) of Part I across the strip half-width a nd evnluat-
ing the resulting expression srpamLcly for each or tho two initia l 
second-mode arri vals. 
It is clcn.r that the first-mode correction terms, which describe 
the nonuniform strai n distri bution across the strip for the first 
mode, serve to magnify the changes in the strip width. The 
magnitude of these correct ion terms decreases wi Lh Uae distance 
of travel. The second-mode cont ributions, as shown in l~ igs. 
i (a) and (b), arc relatively sma ll. They consist prima rily of 
Lhc [2, I J contribution ; the [2, 2] cont ribution beiug essentia lly 
zero. For the initial [2, L] coutribution, roughly the center half 
of tho bar width is in tension (compression), whilr Lhc outside 
quurter-widLhs of the bar are in COIIlprcssiou (tension ), as iudi-
cated in l~ig. 9(b) of Purt 1. Tho efTccts do not entirely cancel 
aud thus give risr to Lhe small [2, I I contribution. For t he 
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initial [2, 2) contribution, roughly the portion of the ba r width 
from y = -a/4 to y = +a/4 is in tension (compression), the 
portions from y = a / 4 to 3a/ 4 and from y = -a/ 4 to -3a/ 4 
a rc in comprPssion (tension ), and the remaininp; portions are in 
tension (compression). The cfTccts cancel almost exactly so that 
the initi!tl [2, 2) contribution is negligible. Although the con-
denser-microphone records show some evidence of thickness-mode 
activity at the head of the pulse, the records for x = 37.5 and 
112.5 in . arc qualita tively very similar to the theoretical predic-
tions. 
Measured value!! for the dominant period :; of the observed os-
cilla tions as a function of time a rc compared with predi ctions of 
the ordina ry saddle-point analysis in Fig. 8 for t.hc two stations. 
The !'xperimontal poin ts appearing on t hese figures were deter-
mined from measurements made on the mag11ified records of Pig. 
4. The l1alf-period wns measured from a peak (dip) to a dip 
(peak), and t he full period was then assumed to occur a t the 
mean of the time determining the half-period. 
In agreement with the predictions discussed in the foregoing, 
the condenser-microphone measurements are clearly nssociated 
with the fi rst mode. A trend SCPrns to be present, however, in-
di cating tha t the observed periods of tho leading low-frequency 
oscillations become increasingly larger than tho predicted periods 
as the distance of travel increases. 
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T o study this possibility, the a rrival times of the first peak and 
the intervals between the first pcnk and the first dip were mcns-
ured carefully. Tho results of these measurements, along with 
the estimated limits of error, arc compared in Tables 1 and 2 
with the predicted first-modo values. 
From Tahles I and 2 it is apparent tha t the observed arrival 
times of tho first peak and the time intervals between the first 
peak and tho first dip arc definitely larger than those predicted 
by the plane-stress theory and t,hat the difTcrcnco increnses with 
increasing distance of travel. The implication, then, is that the 
low-frequency, long-wavelength components of the pulse are 
traveling at a lower velocity than predicted by the theory. 
This is in general agreement with the theoretical results of Gazis 
and Mindlin (sec Part I , reference [6 )). Gazis and Mindlin 
studied the higher-order approximate ICane-Mindlin equa tions 
of motion which take into account the first symmetric extensional 
mode across the thickness. They showed that this thickness 
mode causes the low-frequency long-wavelength velocities of the 
first mode to be decreased from their corresponding plane-stress 
vu.lues. Also, they showed that the efTect is accentuated for 
larger ratios of thickness to width. The observed values given 
in T able 2 appear to confirm this observation. 
Detailed compa risons show that there is essentially no quanti-
tative agreement between tho predicted and observed amplitude 
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Table 1 Predicted and m ea sured an ivai times for first peak In condenser-microphone records 
St.a t.ion 
.r, 
in. 
PrcdiPtrd firslrmodr 
arrival t,im<', rnieroACC 
Two Lcrms 'L'h r<•f' t,(•rms 
M1•usurcd arri':al t,imrs1 microsr<· !Jnr t,hu·kn!•ss, m. 
O. OG-1 0 . 126 0 . 252 
37 . 5 
75.0 
112.5 
195 . 2 196 . 34 
~R2 . 80 :l8:1 .·10 
568. 7 569 .62 
I!J7 .!l ± 2 .0 
387 .9 ± 2.1 
583 . 1 ± 2 .2 
1!18 . 6 ± 2 .0 
:387 .2 ± 2. 1 
580 . G ± 2 . 2 
197 .5 ± 2 .5 
:{86!) ± 2 .6 
57H .3 ± 2.7 
Table 2 Ptedlcled and m ea sured limo Intervals between first peak and fi rst dip In condenser-micro-
phone records 
Measured a rrivul t imes, nlir·rosrc 
Uar thickness, in. 
St.nt,iun 
:r, 
in. 
75.0 
11 2 .5 
Prcdidrd lirs l.-modf' 
t,imc in tPrval, microscr 
T wo terms Three terms 
11 .763 11 . 110 
1 3 . ~60 12 .71 
0 .064 
14 . 2 ± 1.0 
15 .4 ± l.O 
0 . 120 
15 . 2 ± l.O 
16 .4 ± J .0 
0 .252 
15 .0± 1.0 
l(i. () ± 1.0 
rntios or t,hc first, dip to the fi rst peak. The poor reproducibili t.y 
or the experimenLa l records was reflected in u lack or any sys-
Lcmat.ic orde r to Lhe observed values. Rin cC' at. IC'ast. lhrC'c rrc-
ords were obtained at, C'ach st.ation for rarh h~tr, it, should hr 
pointed ou t that the spread in the amplitude ratjos did not include 
tho predicted values. 
Comparison of Strain-Gage Records With Theory. Tho predicLcd 
barium-t.it.auat.e, strain-gage response, which is proportional t.o 
Lite Stllll of the principal st,mins (e •• + ev•) a t. t,he cenwr line y = 0 
or Lhc strip, is shown in Figs. 9(a) and (b) for t.he hrad or t.ho 
pulse at. st.aLions x = 37.5 and 112.5 in ., resprct.ivrly. The firs lr 
modr conlribuLion is obt.a.incd by evalua ting (:J ) and (39) or 
Part I for 11 - 0 and summing t he resulting expressions. The 
initia l second-mode contributions are obtain('d by summing ( 45) 
and (46) or P a rt 1 a nd evaluating the resulting cxpres~;ion sepa-
rately for each or the two initi a l second-mode arrivals. • imila rly, 
second-mode ront.ributions following thr initial a rriva ls arc ob-
tained by summi11g a nd evaluating (48) and (49) or P a rt 1. 
Figs. 9(a) and (b) show that the first-mode correction terms re-
duce the magnitude or the oscillations; however, their overall 
r iTrct is much less important. than it was for the predicted con-
densrr-microphone response. The second-mode oscillations a rc 
actua lly present a t, a given station x for t,imrs preceding Lhe a r-
riva l times given in Figs. 5 and 6. These oscillations, which 
have an approximately exponen t ia lly decreasing a mplitude, arc 
prcdicwd by t he extended saddle-poin t analysis. 
Comparing the pred icted strain-gage records or Figs. 9(a) and 
(b) with the corresponding experimcnt.ul records in Fig. 4, it is 
evident, at least for the 0.252 and 0. 126-in-thick bars, that, t.ho 
gross features or the observed behavior at t,ho hrad or the pulse 
arc qualitatively described by the t heory if the [2, 2] contribu-
tions or the second mode are not considered. F or example, con-
sidering thr 0.252-in-t.hick ba r record in Fig. 4 for station x = 
37.5 in ., it is sren that l\» t imr in creases the amplitude gradua lly 
increases, undorgors n fa.irly nbrupt increase in s lope, continues 
to in cr!'a<se, levels oiT in a brier plateau, incrensrs rnpidly to a 
fairly sharp peak, fa lls ofT rapid ly to a dip, and then rises sharply 
agnin . Withou t the [2, 2] contribution, the predicted record 
show n in F ig. !.l(a) by tho heavy solid line qua lita tively exhibi ts 
a ll of t.hrse fratures. F.xccp t for thicknesS-Ill Ode effects, t,he gross 
behavior for the 0.126 1md 0.064-in-thick ba rs is grnerally simi la r. 
In the same mtUJner, a comparison or Figs. 4 and !J(/•) for st11tion 
x = 112.5 in . shows that the theory qua li tntivcly exhibits the 
gross rraturcs or the observed records. It is interesting to note 
that the qunlitativc agreement is best at both s tations ror the 
0.252-in-thick bar. 
Rettlining t he [2, 2] contribution gives OS<'illa tions in the pre-
dicted s train-gage records which do not appear to have counw r-
parts in thr rxperim<'nta l records. R ejecting this contribution is 
not particularly disturbing since it strongly violates the assump-
tions on which the pl!llle-stress a pproximation is bnsrd . 
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Conclusions and Remarks 
Theoret.ical pr<'dictions hn.s<'d on the approximate plan('·Stress 
expressions devrloprd in Pa rt 1 for t he propagation or a lougi-
tudinal r lastic-strain pulse in a wide rectangula r bar have ht•en 
compared in dPtail with cxperirn<'nla l ohservntions. Fringe 
curvatures resulting from tho warping or plane srrtions, as ob-
served in pictures obta ined using hir<'fringcnt. coat,ings and in the 
dy namic photoclastic pictures or other investigators, a rc qualita-
t,ivoly expla ined on t,ho bnsis of t his theory. 
T o provide more criti<'al tests or the theory, an ext.ensivr rx-
perim('ntal invrstigntion using conventional mrasuring tech-
niques was undertaken in which wide rectangular a luminum bars 
or severa l t hicknesses were subjeclcd loa pressure step produced 
by 11 shock tube. A condenser-mi crophone pickup was used to 
record changrs in tho width or the bars, ~tnd barium-tilanate 
strain gngcs werr usrd to record t he sum or t he principal s t rnins 
midway between thr edgrs or t he bars. It has been shown that 
the gross featu res or t he experimental records obtained with 
these detectors are qua lit,atively predict.ed on t he basis or the 
plane-stress theory. 
For reasollf'tble disl f.I11C('S or travel it has been shown t hat the 
plane-stress theory predicts that second-mode disturbnnccs, 
which are generally not nPgligible, a rrive shortly after tho first-
modo disturbance. This type or activity is strongly exhibi ted 
in t he strain-gage records. Furthermore, tho t heory predicts 
that the short wavelengLhs associated with thc~:~c second-mode 
d isturbance!! viola te tho assumptions under which t he plane-str<'ss 
approximntion should reprrsrnt t he actual bar behavior. Sup-
porting this conclusion, the strain-gage records exhibit oscilla-
tions at the head or t h • pulse which a rc defi nitely !l.SSocia led with 
the bar thickness. 
Careful st.udies of the coud<'nscr-microphonc records rcv<'al 
that low-fre(ju('ncy component.s or the first-mode oscillations 
t ravel fit lowrr vclocilirs than pr<'dicted by the plane-stress 
theory. Also, the vclocit.ies nppear to be lower for la rger ratios 
or ba r thickness to width. l t has bron pointed out that these 
observations are in qualit.ative agreement wi th tho thcorct.ical 
results or Gazis a11d Mindlin (~;ee !'a rt 1, reference [6]) which were 
de rived from the highe r-order K auo-Mindlin approximate et[Ua-
tions or motion which Lake into account the first symmetric thick-
ness-stretch n1odr across the thickncss.8 
Quantitative compa risons of measured relative amplitudes 
from t he experimental records do not agree with prewcted plane-
stress values. .Even for tho condenser-microphone records, 
s It should hP noted t hat t he Kane-.\ [indlin lc'q uations of motion 
(sec Pnrt l , rcfercrwe (5]) art' appropriate for includinll th ickn<'ss d -
fects only for ~mall vnlucs of Poisson 's ratio, inasmuch !IS, for· u > 
L/3, thrrf' is at least onr symmcto·ic thickm·ss-shPar mode whost" fre-
quency is less tht\n that of tht' lowest thickness-stretch mode. If 
cfTccts clue to sy rnonotric thicknc!!!!-shctlr moclck arc to he included, 
the r1pproximate se<·oncl-oo·oer cquutions of motion d eveloped by 
Mindlin and l\ l rdi!'k (iO) mu~t be used. 
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which a rc Cll.'l)ecl.ed to be d ominated by t he fir·st mode, the theory 
does not predict t he observed values. 
In general, then, the plane-stress theory appears to do a re-
markably good job of predicting the qualitative behavior of the 
head of a stra in pulse in a wide rectangular bar. H owever, it 
fails when quantitative tests arc attempted. There a rc scveru.l 
possible reasons for this: 
(a) Thickness modes may cause the t rue lowest mode solu-
tion to be sufficient ly shifted from the corresponding approximate 
plane-stress solution so that quantitative values diffe r substan-
tial ly while gerwral qualitative agreement is still good. This was 
t he situation in the case of the a rrival time difTerences. 
(v) For moderate distances of tmvel the early a rriva ls of 
higher-width modes, which have relatively high frequencies, 
may cause the different laternl end condilions between the theo-
retical and experimenta l problems to become irnportaut for the 
head of thl' p ulsr. 
(c) An in teresting observation bhould be ma<lc. The equa-
t ions of motion for t he sy mmct ric vibrations of an infinite clastic 
plane-stress strip and for t he corresponding vibrations of a cylin-
drica l bar exhibit a very strong mathematical similarity (cf. 
H olden [ I I ]). For the cylindrical bar they are the exact equa-
t ions of motion. In con trust to t ho resul ts discussed in the fore-
going for wide rectangu lar bars, both theory and experimental 
resul ts for cylindrical bars (sec Part 1, references [9 ] and [10 ]) 
indicate lhaL for moderato distances of travel the higher-mode 
contributions a rc C'ithcr negligible or a rri ve lute enough so t hat the 
first mode nf t he exact theory is adequate for q uanti tatively 
describing the head of the pulse. Also, it was pointed out irr 
P ar t 1 t hat a ll of the important transient solutions for the stop 
loading of a circula r bar a re cit h!'r' implicity or cxplicity based on 
the assumption that there is no warping of plane sections during 
the passage of the str·ain pulse. For cylindrical bars subjected 
to longitudinal step-pressure loading, Miklowitz aud isewunger 
[12] a re t he only investigators who have made experimental 
measurement!! which might exhibit h~rKC cfTects due to nonuni-
fonn struiu distribu tions across the diameter of t he bar. Since 
t hey used a condenser microphone to measure changes in the bar 
diameter, the mathematical similarity just noted suggests that 
t heir experimenta l records for la rge dis tances of t ravel might 
exhibit warping contributions similar to those shown by t he 
correction-term curves iu Figs. 7 ami 8. Miklowitz [7] observed 
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just such discrepancies between his experimental results and 
theories based on plane sections remaining plane. 
Thus, by retain ing the correction terms in a similar manner as 
for the related plane-stress problem, it is possible to describe 
quantitatively cfTects resulting from the warping of plane sections 
in a cylindrical ba r subjected to a step loading. The resul ts of 
this analysis wi ll be reported in the ncar future. 
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